
Try-Out Form Dancer Name:_______________________________ Age as of  1/1/20:__________ 
Please pay close attention to the cost and schedule and keep them in mind when filling out the rest of this form. We hate 
to put a student on the team, and then have to pull them. Also, all members must sign & follow our team contract. 

If you decide to drop a group you are placed in, you drop ALL teams with the exception of production. 
Please notate any scheduling conflicts you may have. This may affect what teams you make if a team practices during a 
time that is conflicting for you. We do our best to work with everyone, but it is impossible to make everything work for 
everyone.  
I_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________I________________________________________________________
______________________________________________ 
COST: 
Warm-up - $140   …you are welcome to use your warm up year after year as long as it fits. 
Costume Fees - included in tuition 
Entry Fees: 
Production - $198 (Does NOT go to Nationals) 
Group Fee - $248 (PER GROUP routine. Includes all 4 regionals & Nationals fees) 
Solo Entry Fee: $452 (Does NOT include Nationals)  Duo/Trio: $282 (Does NOT incl. Nationals 
TEAM Fee - $40  …This covers rental of stage for dress rehearsal, props, weekend rehearsals, Staff pay etc. 
 

Hip Hop & Jazz line has a $55 required choreography fee per group as we are bringing in outside choreographers. If you 
are NOT ok with this please notate it above. Choreo fees are due 1 week prior to the scheduled choreography session 
with the outside teacher. 
 

PAY SCHEDULE: 
July 15th - $140 Warmup Cost & $40 Team Fee DUE 
All Entry Fees will be added together then split into 6 equal payments due by the 15th of the following months: August, 
September, October, November, January, & February (No competition fees due in the month of December) 
***THESE FEES DO NOT INCLUDE MONTHLY TUITION!! Competition fees are for competition related costs only.*** 

Example: Jane is in two group dances ($248x2) and production ($198). Her total competition Entry Fee cost is $694. 
Katie’s monthly payment for Aug, Sept, Oct, Nov, Jan, & Feb would be $115.67 
  
How many Numbers/groups is your dancer allowed to be placed in __________________ 
**There is no guarantee they will be placed in the amount of numbers you tell us is your max 
  
Do you want to be included in the production number?   YES ____________ NO________________ 
**Please note that production is the only guaranteed team and counts toward your max # of groups 
  
Please tell us up to three genres you prefer to perform in order of preference: 
**Please note that this does not guarantee placement in the genres you list.  
  
Jazz    /   Lyrical & Contemporary   /     Hip Hop    /  Acrobatic    /     Clogging   /    Tap 
  
1.) _______________________  2) __________________________ 3)_______________________ 
  
PLEASE NOTE!!! ALL 7&up Jazz, lyrical, contemporary, & acrobatic teams are REQUIRED to take our ballet/technique 
class!  6 & under and production-only members must take a recreational/recital class OR ballet/technique 


